Se
econd
dary Suite
S es
Informa
ation Broc
chure
Thiss information brochure has been prepared to
o provide ho
omeownerss with an ovverview of
Sum
mmerland’s requiremen
nts for seco
ondary suite
es. This brrochure is fo
or general g
guidance o
only, and
doess not replac
ce bylaws and
a legal do
ocuments such
s
as the
e Municipal Zoning Bylaw or the B
BC Building
g
Cod
de.

WH
HAT IS A SECOND
S
DARY SUITE?
The BC Buildin
ng Code & Municipal
M
Zoning
Z
Byla
aw defines a secondarry suite as a
an additiona
al dwelling
unit which:
 has a total floor spa
ace of not more
m
than 90
9 m² (968 ft²) in area or;
 has a flo
oor space le
ess than 50
0% of the ha
abitable flo
oor space off the buildin
ng which evver is less;
 is locate
ed within a building
b
of residential occupancyy containing
g only one o
other dwelling unit;
and
 is locate
ed in and pa
art of a build
ding which is a single real estate
e entity.
In siimple terms
s, a second
dary suite is
s an area off a single fa
amily dwelling that is sseparate fro
om the rest
of th
he house. A secondarry suite can
n include co
ommon area
as with the rest of the house (succh as a
laun
ndry room) but must co
ontain facilities that are
e completely separate
ed from the rest of the house,
inclu
uding at lea
ast one bedroom, a ba
athroom, and a kitchen
n. The kitch
hen would u
usually include
cookking facilitie
es such as a stove or microwave,
m
, but a stovve plug of 22
20 volts or a gas line iinto the
kitch
hen is also considered
d a cooking facility, since either off these hoo
ok-ups would enable q
quick and
easyy installation of a stove
e.

WH
HAT ARE THE MUN
NICIPALITY’S REQ
QUIREME
ENTS FOR SECON
NDARY S
SUITES?
ondary suittes are perm
mitted in prrinciple build
dings in sin
ngle family zzones, whicch are conn
nected to
Seco
the M
Municipal Sewerage
S
System.
S
RS
SD1 / RSD2
2 / RSD3 an
nd RSH witth lots havin
ng a minimu
um size of
460 m². Not fo
or multi-family buildings
s. The Mu
unicipality h
has placed a number o
of conditions on the
alization of secondary
s
suites inclu
uding:
lega
 Maximum of one (1
1) secondarry suite perr lot. This h
helps to enssure the pre
eservation o
of the
characte
er of single family resid
dential neig
ghborhoodss. No separate addresss will be asssigned forr
seconda
ary suites. Instead, the
e principle dwelling un
nit would re
etain the sam
me legal ad
ddress with
the unit number “10
01” and the
e secondary
y suite would use the u
unit numbe
er “102” imm
mediately
following
g the legal address
a
to distinguish the two dw
welling unitss.
 One (1) additional parking
p
spa
ace is requiired. All sin
ngle family homes must have at least 2 offarking spac
ces. This re
equirement means tha
at all single family hom
mes with a ssecondary
street pa
suite mu
ust have at least 3 off-street parking spaces .
 Home occupations limited to businesses
b
that do nott generate traffic. Forr both the principle
dwelling
g unit and th
he seconda
ary suite, ho
ome occupa
ations woulld be limited
d to businesses that
do not generate
g
tra
affic. Permiission would be requirred in writin
ng from the property ow
wner(s) to
operate a home oc
ccupation in
n a seconda
ary suite.

HOW DO I GET PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT A SECONDARY SUITE?
Property Title Search. You will first need to determine whether there are any restrictions registered
on the title of you property that may not allow you to have a secondary suite. These restrictions could
include a restrictive covenant or Land Use Contract.
Arrange for an inspection. Once you have determined there are no secondary suite restrictions
registered on the title of your property you will need to arrange for an initial building inspection by
contacting the Development Services Department at 250-494-1373. This inspection would determine
the necessary building and plumbing upgrades required to bring the secondary suite up to applicable
standards. In some cases, parts of the wall and ceiling may have to be exposed for inspection
purposes. As well an electrical permit may be required through the BC Safety Authority.
Obtain construction estimate. Based on the initial inspection, you may need to obtain the services of
a professional contractor to provide an estimate of the work required to legalize your secondary suite.
This estimate should include the construction value required to legalize your suite.
Apply for permits. Once you know what is required to legalize your suite, you can apply for a building
permit to commence the work. Applicable building permit fees would be required which is based on
the construction value of the work.
Ongoing inspections. Once the property owner has commenced with the construction, a building
inspector will conduct a variety of inspections throughout the project. Including a final occupancy
inspection prior to anyone moving in to the space in order to ensure that the required work has been
completed and meets the BC Building Code and Municipal Zoning Bylaw requirements. If there is
any additional work required, there may be need for another inspection; in those cases, there would
be a charge of $50.00 for each re-inspection.
Utility charges. Once the building upgrades are completed and the Building Inspector issues a final
occupancy permit, the property owner will then be responsible for additional utility bills each and
every month. These will include water, sewer, electricity and garbage removal. In cases where the
suite is not rented or occupied, the monthly utility fees will still be applicable.

WHAT ARE THE BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS?
The secondary suite must conform to the requirements of the British Columbia Building Code –
Section 9.36 Secondary Suites. The BC Building Code (BCBC) has adopted a number of alternative
requirements for secondary suites to provide a minimum health and safety standards for occupants
without imposing undue costs to owners. However, there are a number of other requirements in the
BCBC pertaining to secondary suites that are not outlined in Section 9.36.
The following guide is provided to assist in clarifying the most critical health and safety requirements
in Section 9.36 and the balance of the BCBC.

Fire Safety
In order to restrict the spread of fire and smoke, and to ensure the occupants a safe exit form the
building in an emergency situation, a fire separation must separate the suite from the balance of the
house. A fire separation is a construction assembly that acts as a barrier against the spread of fire.

Wall and floor systems that are shared by both the suite and the remainder of the house must be
separated by a fire separation with a fire resistance rating of 45 minutes. The fire resistance rating
can be reduced to 30 minutes when interconnected, photoelectric smoke alarms are installed.
 To achieve a 45 minute fire resistance rating for walls, one layer of 15.9mm (5/8”) Type X
drywall on each side of the wall is required.
 To achieve a 45 minute fire resistance rating for ceilings, one layer of 15.9mm (5/8”) Type X
drywall is required.
 To achieve a 30 minute fire resistance rating for walls, one layer of 12.7mm (1/2”) regular
drywall on each side of the wall is required.
 To achieve a 30 minute fire resistance rating for ceilings, one layer of 12.7mm (1/2”) Type X
drywall or two layers of 12.7mm (1/2”) regular drywall is required or one layer of 15.9mm (5/8”)
regular drywall.
Doors installed in walls that require a fire resistance rating must have labels confirming they have a
fire protection rating of 20 minutes and have rated self closing devices. All other openings in a fire
separation are required to be tightly fitted.
Safe Exiting
Doors: Both the secondary suite and the main house must each have at least one exit door that is at
least 800mm (2’- 8”) wide and 1980mm (6’-6”) high. The door must be equipped with an approved
deadbolt lock. The door must also have a door viewer unless there is transparent glazing in the door
or in a sidelight.
Shared Egress Facilities: Exit corridors, stairways or exterior passageways shared by the suite and
main house, must be at least 860mm (2’-10”) wide. It must be possible to travel from the suite door in
opposite directions to two separate exits. A single exit is acceptable if both the suite and the main
house have either a separate exit or a window with an opening, which is a minimum of 990 mm (3’-3”)
high, 530mm (1’-10”) wide and less that 990mm (3’-3”) above the floor. Please note that special
precautions must be taken if an exit stair or ramp from one unit passes a window from the other unit.
Bedroom Windows: Each bedroom must have a window, openable to the outside, to provide a
second means of escape in case of fire. The window opening must be a minimum of 0.35 m² (3.76
ft²) in area with no dimensions less than 381mm (15”). The window must be openable from the inside
without any special tools or knowledge. Security bars are not permitted.
Smoke Alarms
Smoke Alarms are required on each floor level and within 500 cm (16”-5”) of each bedroom in the
house and secondary suite.
In order to provide an early warning to occupants, hard wired photoelectric type smoke alarms are
required in the house and suite, in addition to any existing smoke alarms. The additional smoke
alarms must be interconnected so that the activation of one smoke alarm will cause the other alarms
to sound.
The additional alarms are not required if the building is sprinklered or if all fire separations separating
the secondary suite from the rest of the house are rated at 45 minutes or more.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) Detectors
Form homes with forced air gas furnaces and/or gas water heaters, a carbon monoxide detector must
be installed adjacent to the sleeping areas in both the principle dwelling and the suite. CO is odorless
and tasteless, and spreads evenly through space, so the CO detector can be placed almost
anywhere. However, so the alarm can be heard, the detector should be located not more than 5
meters (16 feet) from a sleeping area.
Heating Systems
Each room in the secondary suite must have winter heating. In order to contain smoke and fire, a
secondary suite and the main house are not permitted to share a common forced air heating system.
Existing secondary suites that are heated with a common forced air system may apply for an
equivalent approach to meet this Building Code requirement as follows:
1. An additional interconnected photoelectric smoke alarm is to be installed in the furnace room,
and
2. The furnace is provided with a relay to shut down the furnace fan and gas valve if the alarm is
activated, and
3. The heat ducts and cold air return in the secondary suite are equipped with fire dampers where
they penetrate the wall or ceiling membrane.
This approach is not necessary in buildings with hot water or baseboard heating.
Ventilation
The BC Building Code requires that each bathroom and kitchen be equipped with an exhaust fan
vented to the exterior. Intermittent, for two 4-hour periods daily or continuous operation for the
bathroom fan is required. A fresh air intake is required if the suite contains any fuel fired appliances
like a hot water tank or fireplace.
Plumbing
Each dwelling is required to be provided with a kitchen sink, a bathtub, or shower, a bathroom sink
and a water closet.
Additional plumbing fixtures installed to accommodate a secondary suite will affect the operation and
performance of existing fixtures in other areas of the dwelling. Drainage, venting and water systems
must meet Plumbing Code requirements to ensure that an acceptable level of performance is
maintained throughout the dwelling.
Gas and Electrical
Gas and Electric permits are required for any alterations to the respective systems. Permits must be
obtained from the BC Safety Authority.
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